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Introduction

1.
This document describes and discusses a new simulation framework that quantifies the impact of structural reforms on per capita income. The overall medium-to long-term supply side impact is derived through components of the production function: multi-factor productivity, capital intensity and the employment rate. It builds on and extends the previous frameworks developed in the OECD's Economics Department, which include ; Barnes et al. (2013) ; and the long-term scenario model elaborated in Johansson et al. (2013) (Figures A1.2-A1 .4). The framework used in ECO for the G-20 and occasional country desk quantifications is based on . In what follows, this will be referred to as the old framework.
2.
In developing a new empirical framework for the quantification of the medium-to long-term impact of reforms, a number of objectives have been established at the outset (OECD, 2015) . One is to extend the set of policy channels included in the framework to significantly broaden the range of quantifiable reforms. A second objective is to update the framework to cover the post-crisis period. A third objective is to improve the framework's internal consistency with respect to the country and time coverage, the empirical specification and econometric method used to estimate policy impacts. Fourth, countryspecific policy effects should be better taken into account. A final objective is a better integration of emerging market economies.
3.
This document is a first step towards addressing the first three objectives. First, relative to the old framework, the number of policy variables and channels through which they influence GDP per capita is increased. Second, the new framework is based on relationships estimated over a period including the immediate post-crisis years , although it ends in 2011 due to the availability of some policy indicators. Third, internal consistency is increased by a considerable extent: new estimates for the three supply-side channels are based on a similar sample of countries and time span. The sample size is almost identical for the individual supply-side channels.
2 The estimates are also based on a unified estimation framework (dynamic OLS in a panel setting).
4.
This document could be viewed as work in progress. The estimated relationships will be reassessed, and new and more detailed policy variables will be added as need arises and new data become available. The estimation approach will be refined. Ongoing work looking into ways how to incorporate country-specific policy influences (Égert and Gal, 2016) . The results presented in this document are based on average policy effects obtained on an OECD sample. Country-specific effects can be identified in a panel setting by conditioning the impact of individual policies on the stance of other policies or via policy interactions. This will allow for the incorporation of a potentially large set of additional policy areas including institutions and policy areas with limited time-series availability (e.g. subcomponents of the PMR indicator, housing market regulations or the rule of law indicator). Work on integrating EMEs into the quantification framework will also be completed in the next phase. This prompts two important questions: i.) an increased cross-country heterogeneity in the estimations, and ii.) a more detailed look at the role of the quality of institutions, which may determine the relation between policies and outcomes.
2.
For instance, policy effects on labour market outcomes are analysed for specific policies (independently of other possibly relevant policies) on substantially different country samples. The effects of unemployment benefits, tax wedge and active labour market policies are taken from . The effect of childcare spending reported in Jaumotte (2003) Finally, the estimates based on macroeconomic time series will be cross-checked with those obtained from using sector-and firm-level data to better control for potential endogeneity. 5. This document is structured in three parts. Part 1 compares the main features of the old and the new frameworks. In particular, it discusses how the new framework improves on the old framework by i) incorporating more policy channels, ii) enhancing the internal consistency of the policy impacts, and iii) using updated estimates for them. Part 2 presents in detail how these new coefficient estimates are obtained. Part 3 finally sets out the new simulation framework and shows the impact of policy changes on per capita income and its supply-side components. It differs from typical OECD studies analysing specific policy impacts in a number of ways. First, the simulation framework considers the impact of a large number of policies by controlling for a wide range of other policies (including them in the regressions at the same time). Second, most projects typically look at the isolated relationship between policies on the one hand productivity, investment or labour market outcomes on the other hand. The framework is used to aggregate these effects into an overall impact on per capita income.
A consistent framework to quantify the impact of structural reforms
6.
We follow previous OECD papers by assessing the impact of structural reforms on per capita income based on a production function approach (Barnes et al., 2013; Johansson et al., 2013) . In this paper, the influence of policies on GDP is assessed through their influence on its supply side components: multi-factor productivity (MFP), capital intensity and employment. Within this framework, the relationship between policies and these components is obtained from a range of crosscountry reduced-form panel regressions. The overall impact on GDP per capita is obtained by aggregating the policy effects of the various channels. The framework presented in this paper seeks to improve on a number of dimensions compared to previous OECD studies. First, a considerably larger number of policy determinants are analysed for MFP and employment and policy determinants of capital deepening are introduced. Second, internal consistency is improved in three ways. To start with, supply-side channels are used in a consistent manner: different levels of disaggregation of the supply side components are not mixed across policy areas (e.g. employment for some policies, the labour force participation and unemployment rate for others). In addition, econometric estimates are obtained using the very same up-dated dataset (SPIDER dataset) for as many countries as possible (25 for the employment rate and above 30 for MFP and capital deepening) and estimation technique. Finally, changes in policy measures and the horizons at which their impact is measured are standardised. The last major improvement relates to the updating of the coefficient estimates. We make use of econometric estimates covering the post-crisis period (mostly until 2011-2013) for all three supply-side channels (MFP, capital deepening and the employment rate).
3.
Macroeconomic estimates are well-suited to quantify the overall macroeconomic effects of policies. But policy effects may be better identified in sector-or firm-level datasets. However, computing overall macroeconomic policy effects using sector-and firm-level estimates require specific assumptions: most of them obtain partial equilibrium results and results that are differential in nature (identifying from differences between two groups) and not aggregate economy-wide effects.
4.
Appendix 1 provides a detailed comparison of the old and new frameworks.
Empirical estimates used in the simulation framework
8.
The baseline estimates used in the simulation framework are taken from Egert (2016a, 2016b) and Gal and Theising (2015) . They are summarised hereafter. 
3.1
Multi-factor productivity 9. We calculate aggregate MFP as the residual of output once capital and labour are accounted for. Human capital is included in our measure of MFP: MFP series, which exclude human capital (output minus human and physical capital and labour) are implausible: a decline over decades in countries close to the frontier, and the USA being far from the frontier (see details in Égert, 2016a).
10.
The policy determinants of MFP are taken from Égert (2016a) and the main results are summarised in Table 1 (columns 1 to 3). These results suggest that a strong negative relationship can be identified between product market regulations, captured by the overall ETCR indicator (and its subcomponents barriers to entry and public ownership) and MFP mostly if only country but no year fixed effects are used. 6 If both country and time fixed effects are included in the regressions, only the coefficient estimate on public ownership is found to be statistically significant, overall ETCR and barriers to entry have large standard errors for the full sample. When using a subsample, given by data available on general spending on basic research (rather than business spending on R&D funded by industry used for the large sample), the overall ETCR indicator and its subcomponents become again negative and statistically significant.
11.
None of the labour market regulation indicators 7 are statistically significant when added one by one to the baseline regression.
8 But ALMP becomes statistically significant if used in logs. The positive
5.
It should be noted that a number of sensitivity checks are carried out in Egert (2016a Egert ( , 2016b and Gal and Theising (2015) . They confirm that the results summarised hereafter are fairly robust to alternative specifications regarding time and country coverage, different controls and estimation methods.
6.
The MFP and ETCR series have common trends captured by year fixed effects. These trends are strongly correlated with each other. The correlation between the time fixed effects of MFP and the demeaned overall ETCR series is 0.72 (the series are also demeaned in the regressions including country fixed effects). When we compare the time fixed effects in the MFP and ETCR series, the correlation is 0.77. This is not surprising as time fixed effects explain about 89% of the variation of the demeaned overall ETCR series. When decomposing the overall ETCR indicator into i.) barriers to entry and ii.) public ownership, public ownership survives the inclusion of year fixed effects. This variable could potentially be used for the purpose of quantification (at the expense of covering fewer policy areas).
7.
Three labour market regulation indicators are used: EPL for permanent contracts. ALMP spending and the unemployment benefit replacement ratio.
8.
The finding that EPL is statistically not significant stands somewhat in contrast with the literature using sector-and firm-level data relying on difference-in-difference approaches. For instance, finds for a set of 16 OECD countries from 1982 to 2003 that country-level EPL is associated with lower MFP growth in sectors with higher layoff rates. Rincon-Aznar and Siebert (2012) show the negative relation to hold for manufacturing sectors but not for the services sectors (Table 5 , on a somewhat different sample: 11 OECD countries from 1984 to 2007). Using firm-level data for the USA, Autor et al. (2007) report mixed evidence on the negative relation between employment protection (good faith exception) and the level of MFP: the coefficient estimates are negative but only one coefficient in two is precisely estimated (Table 8 , panel 1, first row). Dougherty et al. (2011) show that state-level employment regulation lowers MFP levels in Indian firms operating in more-labour intensive industries. However, our results cannot be fully compared with these results. A difference-in-difference approach identifies the extent to which employment regulation affects differently sectors or industries with different characteristics. But it does not inform us whether employment protection is good or bad, neither the size of the impact for overall sign on ALMP may indicate that more spending on ALMP helps labour reallocation towards more productive uses by reducing skill mismatches (Adalet-McGowan and Andrews, 2015) .Adding year fixed effects to the regressions switches off the innovation intensity variable. In the simulations, estimates obtained using country fixed effects only will be used.
Capital deepening
12.
The policy determinants of capital deepening are taken from Égert (2016b) . The results are summarised in Table 1 (columns 4 and 5). In the baseline specification, K/Y is regressed on the user cost of capital (decomposed into relative investment prices, the real interest rate and corporate taxes) and product market regulation. Labour market policies are added to the regressions in a later stage. The results show that the corporate taxes-to-GDP ratio and the relative investment price variable bear the expected negative sign and are statistically significant. But the real interest rate is found to be only weakly related to the capital stock. To be fully consistent with theory, we keep all three components of the user cost of capital in the specifications augmented by structural policy indicators.
13.
Product market regulation, measured by the ETCR indicator, shows a fairly robust negative relationship with the capital stock series. It is robust to alternative (smaller) country samples and time coverage (excluding the crisis). Finally, the results do not change ostensibly if the regressions are carried out on a reduced common sample covering all labour market policy indicators as well (Table 1). 14.
The employment protection legislation (EPL) indicator has a strong and quantitatively important negative relationship to the capital stock. Its coefficient estimate is precisely estimated for both the level and log-linear specifications. The estimated elasticities indicate that a one-step increase in EPL is associated with a decline of about 0.2 percent in the capital stock-to-output ratio.
9 It should be noted that the negative relation between the ETCR indicator and the capital stock remains statistically significant and of the same magnitude (Table 1). MFP. It would require additional assumptions regarding the impacts on the presumably less affected industries or firm groups (control group). In the macro estimates, the coefficient on EPL is also negative and statistically significant if it is identified both along the within and between dimensions, i.e. when EPL's cross country variation is also taken into account in regressions not including country fixed effects (Égert, 2016a) .
9.
This negative relationship is robust to alternative country coverages (for narrower samples composed of more developed OECD countries) and to the definition of the capital stock (real capital stock, capital stock/output, capital stock/workers). This result needs qualification. The effect of EPL on investment is not clear-cut in the existing body of research. The literature reports no evidence that labour market regulation has any impact of investment at the macroeconomic level and for several OECD countries (Kerdrain et al, 2010) . There is mixed evidence on the relation between capital stock and labour market regulation at the firm level. There is evidence for European firms that more stringent EPL reduces investment per worker and capital per worker (Cingano et al., 2010) . By contrast, for US firms, research suggests higher firing costs (wrongful discharge exceptions) are linked to higher capital stock and capital-to-labour ratios. But the effect becomes negative when state-specific trends are used. A rise in capital may be related to a correction of an earlier downturn and that the introduction of more stringent firing regulations followed a rise of the capital-to-labour ratio (Autor et al. 2007 ). For Italian firms, estimation results show that the introduction of unjust-dismissal costs raises the capital-to-labour ratio in firms with less than 15 employees, compared to larger firms (Cingano et al., 2015) . 
Employment rate
15.
Policy determinants of the employment rate are taken from Gal and Theising (2015) , who build on previous work from the OECD Reassessed Jobs Strategy . The impact of policies on the aggregate employment rate is derived from estimation results obtained for four demographic groups (youth, prime age women and man; and the elderly). Such a breakdown makes it possible to capture more policies than regressions focusing directly on the overall employment rate or a breakdown by skill levels. Estimation results, summarised in Table 2, show that among tax-benefit and activation policies, lower unemployment benefit replacement rates, increased spending on active labour market policies (ALMP), lower labour tax wedges all tend to boost employment. These findings broadly confirm existing results but based on an updated dataset and on a somewhat different methodology.
10 . Regarding wage-setting institutions, the excess coverage of wage agreements, its interaction with the tax wedge and the level of minimum wage tend to affect employment rates negatively. Product market regulation captured by the ETCR indicator correlates negatively with the aggregate employment rate. Finally, while the EPL indicator hase no clear robust relationship with the aggregate employment rate (Table A4. 3), it does have a heterogeneous impact across various segments of the population. This makes 10.
The statistically significant relation between these policies and the overall employment rate (Table A4. 2) are robust to various sensitivity checks, including different estimation methodologies, control variables and a time period covering only the pre-financial crisis period (Table 10 -12 and D1-D3 in Gal and Theising, 2015) . Nevertheless, jackknifing the sample, i.e. dropping one country at a time from the sample, shows some sensitivity to the country coverage.
Explanatory variables
(1) 1985-2011 1985-2012 1985-2013 1985-2013 1985-2013 
Dependent variable
Multi-factor productivity log(capital stock/output) aggregate effects potentially dependent on the composition of the working age population by skills and demographic groups.
16.
Indeed, some of the other policy effects also show significant and intuitive heterogeneities across segments of the population  Higher unemployment benefit replacement rates affect most negatively the employment of the elderly and the low educated;
 ALMP spending has positive effects for each segments of the population, mostly so for the youth;
 Minimum wage impacts are stronger for the youth than for prime age men and the elderly. 11 The minimum wage impacts are even stronger for prime wage women.
12
 Stricter employment protection legislation tends to decrease female employment rates, although this result is not robust to the exclusion of family policies. Effects on men are ambiguous. It also has opposing effects on the low educated (lowering employment) and on the highly educated (increasing employment) (Table A4 .4). The explanation can be that stricter EPL may hold back less the hiring of highly qualified workers (they are more likely to provide a better match for the firm) and impacts less their firing (which may be more costly). These opposing effects across groups of the population help to explain why it is difficult to find robust aggregate effects;
 Raising the legal retirement age increases labour force participation for the elderly;
 More spending on in-kind family benefits such as childcare and longer maternity leaves increase employment rates of the working-age female population.
11. The magnitude of the estimated impact (-0.3 for the youth) seems consistent with studies showing elasticities of -0.1 to -0.2 (see recent survey by Neumark, 2015 and OECD, 2015b) . This is because we use the Kaitz index (median to minimum wage), which in our sample averages at 50% (Table 5 , Gal and Theising, 2015) . Hence 1 percentage point (pp) increase in it translates into a 2 pp increase, on average, for the minimum wage level. Therefore coefficients obtained when using the level of the minimum wage should be multiplied by two to make them comparable with our coefficients.
12.
Our coefficient estimates for prime-age women are larger than those reported in the literature using similar datasets (Addison and Ozturk, 2012) . The differences may be due to different model specification and data coverage. Therefore, care should be taken when using these estimates for quantification.
Table 2. Employment rate -long-term coefficient estimates
Note: Estimates based on using the dynamic OLS (DOLS) estimator with one lag and one lead. Heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation robust (Newey-West) standard errors are shown in parentheses. The regressions also include the output gap, government employment, the government budget balance, a measure of average educational attainment (adjusted mean years of schooling) and an indicator for the presence of minimum wages as further controls. See more details and Gal and Theising (2015) . ** and * denote significance at the 5% and 10% level, respectively.
The new simulation framework
17. This section illustrates how the new quantification framework. Box 1 describes how policy impacts on the three supply-side channels can be aggregated to total per capita income effects.
Box 1. Calculating total policy impacts on per capita income
Theoretical considerations
In the new framework, similarly to previous frameworks, structural policies affect per capita income through the supply side components. The appropriate aggregation across the components is straightforward in a standard neoclassical model with a Cobb-Douglas aggregate production of the following form. 1987-2010 1987-2010 1987-2010 1987-2010 Dependent variable: employment rate
Explanatory variables
with h denoting labour-augmenting (Harrod-neutral) technological progress. Note that the empirical construction of the MFP measure that is used for the estimations relies on the formulation in equation (1). 13 However, under the assumption of constant returns to scale, equation (1) can be rewritten in the following way:
where there is a very close link between multi-factor productivity (MFP) and h: = ℎ 1− . Introducing per capita measures and after some rearrangements, per capita income can be expressed as a function of MFP, the capitaloutput ratio ( ⁄ ) and the employment rate ( ⁄ ):
where and stand for total population and working age population, respectively.
The advantage of this formulation is that in a standard setting, all components are separable and independent from each other. Specifically, the capital-output ratio does not depend on either productivity or employment, neither is the employment rate influenced by productivity or capital.
14 For simulating the effects of changes in policies, the above equation will be used in growth rates:
where Δ captures differences over time, which can be interpreted as percentage changes. As mentioned above, MFP in our empirical framework uses the Harrod-neutral specification. Hence (4) can be rewritten as follows:
Similarly to the calculation of MFP a standard value for capital elasticity is set in the simulations ( = 0.33). The last term capturing the share of working age population will be assumed to be unchanged over the simulation horizon. Alternatively, demographic projections by the United Nations could be used over the projection horizon (long-term scenarios project of the OECD, Johansson et al., 2013) .
Practical considerations
13.
MFP used for the estimations is calculated as follows:
where CLF adjusts labour input for people working but not living in the country or those working abroad for domestic companies = 0.33,the standard value in the literature and fixed across countries and over time for ensuring comparability in a simple manner.
14. Considering capital intensity, when r is the real interest rate, the capital-output ratio in equilibrium is given by Y = α r . In a more elaborate setting, the real interest rate can be replaced by the user cost of capital, which Includes the relative price of investment goods and corporate taxes as further determinants. In addition, excessive regulation can introduce frictions that suppress capital accumulation -a mechanism that can be captured by product and labour market regulation indicators.
As for the employment rate, both labour supply and labour demand determinants enter as policy channels in equilibrium (hence no need to include wages or productivity on top of them).
MFP and capital deepening are measured in logarithms, while the employment rate is measured in percentage points (between 0 and 100). The simulation framework requires that the reform impacts are expressed in log-points for each supply side component, Percentage point changes in the employment rate are thus transformed into logpoints by dividing the changes in the employment rate by the latest observed employment rate for the working age population ⁄ (which was 67% in 2013, averaged across all countries in the sample):
Another issue about aggregation is how to obtain the aggregate employment effect from the demographic and skill groups of the population. Policy effects for these groups are aggregated using the groups' weight in the working age population. For the illustrative simulations presented in this paper, the population structure of the average OECD country is used in the latest available year (Table A6 .2).
4.1
Choosing the size of policy changes for illustrative purposes
18.
One needs to determine the magnitude of changes in the structural policy indicators to quantify the impact of structural policies on per capita income. Ideally, in each case, one should use details on planned policy changes and translate them into the policy indicators used for the estimations. In practice, this is not always possible. Details are not always sufficient and if they are, it is not always easy to map them into our policy indicators.
19.
For such cases and for illustrative purposes, we define a reform measure for each policy, which is based on policy changes observed in the past. More specifically, reforms are determined as the average improvements in the policy indicators in two-year windows. Only those consecutive years are used during which policy indicators moved into the reform direction in both years. Appendix 5 discusses alternative reform scenarios. It is important to stress that the impact of reforms is linear: if reform intensity (the change in the policy indicator) doubles, the impact on per capita income will also double.
4.2
Obtaining policy effects over different horizons
20.
Policy effects identified by the coefficient estimates are the long-run effects (Tables 1 and 2 ). This implies full convergence, which can take a very long time, depending on the estimated speed of adjustment parameters. For MFP and capital deepening, the estimated error correction terms are estimated in the range of -0.03 to -0.05, and for employment, they are around -0.2 (Tables A4.1A4 .2 in Appendix 4). A speed of adjustment coefficient of = −0.05 implies that 90% of the convergence occurs after about 45 years. 15 This long term convergence can be speeded up if the short term effect is large and points to the same direction. Such an initial "boost" is found for the ETCR impact on MFP, for instance (see Figure 1) . Policymakers are typically interested in policy impacts at shorter time horizons. Therefore, policy impacts are also calculated and presented for 5 and 10 years after the reforms took place.
21.
The adjustment path is calculated using the estimated error correction term and the contemporaneous, short run policy effect from the error correction model. The adjustment path uses estimates of the short-run effects and the speed of adjustment terms from Tables A4.1-A4.2 in Appendix 4. The overall impact will therefore depend on the adjustment path to the long-run equilibrium and the number of years considered after the policy changes. To compute policy impacts over the desired horizon, 15.
(1 − 0.9)/ (1 − 0.05) ≈ 45 years. The half-life, i.e. the time over which half of the convergence to the new long-run equilibrium happens can be calculated as (1 − 0.5)/ (1 − 0.05) ≈ 13.5 years. the convergence path for each policy is evaluated for each supply-side channel. These effects are then aggregated across policies and supply side components, in accordance with equation (5) in Box 1.
22.
The policy effects are linear with respect to changing the size of the reform measure, but they are non-linear depending on the time horizon over which they are evaluated. Put differently, the impact of reforms is twice as much if the reform shock is twice as large. However, the impact 5 years after reforms occurred can be different from the half of the impact predicted for 10 years after the reforms were introduced. As described above, the effect is determined by the shape of the adjustment path to the total long term effect. Figure 1 shows these adjustment paths and the resulting non-linear impacts in terms of different horizons for two different policies. The adjustment path for an ETCR impact on MFP is slow and decelerating. Adjustment of an ALMP impact on the employment rate is characterised by an initial overshooting and then a gradual return to the long-run equilibrium. . The estimates for the long-and short run effects of the policies and the convergence parameters are taken from column 3 of Table 1 and Table A4 .1 for MFP and from Table A4 .3 for the employment rate. For each year t following the policy change, the adjustment path of the policy effect is [1 − (1 + ) −1 ]( − ) + , where , and are the estimates for the speed of adjustment, the long run and the short run impact of the policy, and x is the size of the reform shock.
Simulation results
23.
This section presents the impact of policies on per capita income levels. The overall impact mostly reflects average effects across countries, as country-specific effects play a much smaller role in the new framework at the current stage.
Average country effects in the new framework
Overall impact on per capita income 5 years after the policy changes took place (Figure 2 and Table 3 ):
 Product market regulation measured by the ETCR indicator has the largest overall direct policy impact: 0.7%. This is because ETCR influences per capita income through all three supply-side channels (productivity, capital deepening and the employment rate). The impact through MFP is 0.5. This is comparable with the impact of other policies. For instance, the impact of increased ALMP spending, a reduction in tax wedge and in the minimum wage or in the number of maternity leave weeks ranges from 0.36% to 0.49% (Table 3 , column 2). The influence of trade openness is similar in magnitude of that of ETCR. However, it requires further empirical work to pin down through which policies openness impact on MFP and thus on per capita income.
 Some policies have only a minor impact on per capita income levels. For instance, raising the legal retirement age, increasing business spending R&D funded by industry and cutting excess coverage add about 0.1% to per capita income when using past positive policy changes over two consecutive years (Table 4 , column 2). The small impact of R&D may seem puzzling. There is some evidence that less developed OECD countries may benefit more from technology diffusion and adoption through the trade channel and that innovation intensity (more spending on R&D) may be more important for more advanced OECD countries (Égert, 2016a) .
 The overall impact of all labour market policies is considerably larger than the overall effect of ETCR and the remaining policies (corporate taxes and R&D spending). Nevertheless, adding up the effect of all labour market policies implies that reforms are carried out simultaneously in all quantifiable policy areas, which is rather implausible in practice.
 Table 3 (and Tables A6.3 to A6.4 containing detailed impacts on longer horizons) can indeed provide precious help for policy makers for the elaboration of comprehensive structural reform packages. Depending on the ease with which reforms can be implemented, policies could be picked to reach policy objectives in terms of overall impact on per capita income.
24.
Comparing the impact of policies across different horizons: 5 and 10 years after policy changes and the long-run effect (Table 4) :  For some policies, the overall long-term effects on GDP per capita can be considerably larger than the 5-to 10-year impacts. These policies include ETCR, EPL and ALMP spending.
 The total impact of other policies, mostly labour market policies transiting only via the employment rate channel, materialises at shorter horizon. Hence, the impact at different horizons -reported in Table 6 -are similar in magnitude.
25.
Impact of policies on the separate supply-side channels ( Figure 3 ) 16 :
 Different policies have different impacts on the separate supply-side channels. For instance, corporate taxes have a much larger impact on investment compared to product market regulations (ETCR). The impact of legal retirement age on the employment rate is roughly 5 times smaller than those found for minimum wages, maternity leave weeks or ALMP spending (Figure 4 ).
 The impact of EPL reform on the employment rate is subject to large uncertainties. The effect is very small and negative if estimates from aggregate employment equations are used, reflecting the mechanism that in the short run, less strict EPL can induce more firings. However, when the overall impact is obtained by aggregating the impacts across separate segments of the population -either by educational attainment levels or by demographic groups -positive effects can be identified, up to half a percentage point. Uncertainties about the average employment impact of EPL have also been emphasised in earlier findings in the literature (Boeri et al, 2015) .
16. In addition to the baseline results based on demographic groups, the predicted impacts for the employment rate and the core set of policies are shown for two alternative approaches: i.) results obtained for the overall employment rate; and ii.) results obtained for skill groups.
 Some policy areas (family benefits, pension age) can be assessed and included in the framework only by demographic groups. Hence as a benchmark in future quantification exercises, the effects found when aggregating across demographic groups could be used. After 5 years After 10 years Table 3 . The impact of reforms on GDP per capita and its supply side components 5 years after the reforms Note: Typically observed reforms are measured here by the average of all beneficial two-year policy changes that were observed over two consecutive years in the sample. The total GDP/capita effect uses the employment effects from the aggregation across demographic groups, and it uses the formula in eq. (5) 
After 5 years After 10 years
Note: *Typically observed reforms are measured as the average improvements in the policy indicators over all two year windows that show improvements in both periods (see Table 5 , column 4). The employment rate effects use all three aggregation approaches, and the size of the effects is indicated by numbers for the aggregation using demographic groups.
Country-specific effects in the new framework
26.
The new simulation framework allows for country heterogeneities in three different ways:
 Heterogeneous effects through different reform intensity (see Table A5 .1 in Appendix 5)
 Heterogeneous effects through the interaction of wage setting institutions. The effect of labour tax wedge is found to depend on the level of excess coverage of wage bargaining Theising, 2015, and de Serres, Hijzen and Murtin, 2014) . The payoffs from lowering the average labour tax wedge can be substantially higher for countries with higher excess coverage. The gains in the employment rate from a cut in the labour tax wedge (a reduction corresponding to the average observed over two consecutive years) are by 0.4 percentage point larger for a country with a high excess coverage than for one where it is low (Figure 4 ).
 Heterogeneous effects through differences in the age, gender and skill composition of the population. In principle, they can be another source of country-specificity in the framework, as the labour market results show heterogeneities across these groups. However, these effects are rather small in practice. For instance, using the lowest and the highest shares of the most responsive groups to policies (i.e. youth or low educated) makes only a marginal difference (0.1 to 0.2 percentage point) for the final impact on aggregate employment (these results are not reported here). Hence in practice, differences in the relative size of these demographic groups, as well as in the skill composition of countries have only limited effects on per capita income. This serves as one more motivation to expand the framework with more non-linear effects and interactions between policy areas.
Figure 4. Employment effects of tax wedge reforms in a low vs. high excess coverage country
Predicted effects of typically observed reforms* in each policy area Note: *Typically observed reforms are measured as the average improvements in the policy indicators over all two year windows that show improvements in both periods (see Table 5 , column 2). The low and high excess coverage country corresponds to the 25 th and 75 th percentile of the excess coverage distribution in 2011 (Poland and Greece, respectively).
Conclusion
27.
This document describes and discusses a new simulation framework that quantifies the impact of structural reforms on per capita income. Comparted to earlier attempts, the new framework developed in this paper broadens the range of quantifiable reforms, updates the underlying empirical relationships, covers the post-crisis period and improves the framework's internal consistency. The document presents the new coefficient estimates on the three main supply-side components (MFP, capital and employment). The paper is a step in a gradual, ongoing process to continuously improve and update the quantification of the effect of structural reforms on per capita income levels. Further work is needed to better account for country-specific effects and to extend the analysis to emerging market economies. Last but not least, the extent to which the macroeconomic estimates are consistent with results obtained on the basis of sectorand firm-level data will be verified in future work.
28.
Using typical past reforms as a basis for simulation, the new framework provides a number of results for the main policy variables. First, five years after the reforms, product market regulation has the largest overall single policy impact. However, the combined impact of all labour market policies is considerably larger than that of product market regulation and the remaining policies combined (corporate taxes and R&D spending). Some specific policies have only a minor impact on per capita income levels. They include the legal retirement age and business spending on R&D.
29.
Second, policy impacts can differ at different horizons. For some policies, the overall long-term effects on GDP per capita can be considerably larger than the 5-to 10-year impacts. This is particularly the case of policies that influence GDP per capita through capital deepening (product market regulation, employment protection legislation and spending on active labour market policies). The long-term impact of other policies, mostly labour market policies transiting only via the employment rate channel, materialises at shorter horizon.
30.
Third, the new framework shows the determinants of policies through the separate supply-side channels:
31.
Fourth, different policies have different impacts on the separate supply-side channels. For instance, corporate taxes have a much larger impact on investment compared to product market regulations. The impact of legal retirement age on the employment rate is roughly 5 times smaller than those found for minimum wages, maternity leave weeks or ALMP spending.
32.
Finally, there is no robustly significant relationship between employment protection legislation reform on the aggregate employment rate. Some policy areas (family benefits, pension age) can be assessed and included in the framework only by demographic groups. Hence as a benchmark in future quantification exercises, the effects found when aggregating across demographic groups could be used.
APPENDIX 1. COMPARISON OF THE OLD AND NEW FRAMEWORKS
1.
The previous frameworks used in ECO are grounded on a production function approach (Barnes et al., 2013; Johansson et al., 2013) . The influence of policies on GDP is typically assessed through their impact on its supply side components: labour productivity and employment. Each in turn can be further decomposed, into capital intensity and multi-factor productivity, and labour force participation and unemployment (Figure 1) . Within this framework, the impact of policies on these components is obtained from a range of cross-country reduced-form panel regressions. The overall impact on GDP per capita is obtained by aggregating the policy effects of the various channels. The quantification framework that has been used so far in ECO is compared here with the new framework.
17 The first major difference is the number of policy determinants included in the analysis. Looking first at the three supply side components separately, the main changes are as follows (Table 1) :
 The impact of policies through MFP: in the old framework, the distance to the MFP frontier and the measure of innovation intensity were the most important drivers of MFP. The new framework extends the old framework by adding product market regulation, captured by the OECD's Energy, Transport and Communication Regulation (ETCR) indicator, a subset of the Product Market Regulation (PMR) indicator, and active labour market policies (ALMPs). Other labour market policies are not used as they were not found to have a robust relation to MFP in the empirical work.
 The impact of policies on the capital stock: the old framework did not incorporate explicitly any policy drivers of capital deepening. 18 The new framework integrates product market regulation (ETCR), labour market regulation captured by the employment protection legislation (EPL) indicator and a measure of corporate taxation.
17.
Figures A1.2, A1.3 and A1.4 in the appendix show the structure of the quantification framework used in , Barnes et al (2012) and Johansson et al. (2013) .
18.
The effects of PMR were estimated in some papers by using labour productivity, which take into account capital deepening indirectly (Conway et al, 2006; Arnold et al, 2009; Bourles et al, 2013) .
GDP per capita investment in physical capital
labour productivity employment rate labour force participation rate unemployment rate multi-factor productivity  The impact of policies on the employment rate: the old framework considered four labour market areas: i) unemployment benefits, ii) the labour tax wedge, iii) ALMPs and iv) childcare spending. On top of these, the new framework adds a number of labour market policies such as i) EPL, ii) the length of maternity leave, iii) wage bargaining system, iv) the legal retirement age and v) the minimum wage. Childcare spending is replaced by government spending on family benefits. The new framework also includes product market regulation (ETCR).
3.
There are further important differences for the employment rate. The old framework allowed policy effects to vary by demographic groups (age and gender) for selected policies. In addition to this, the new framework allows for policy effects to vary by skill levels as well. As a consequence, countries can react differently to an identical policy change depending on the age and skill composition of their populations. A drawback is that data for many countries are available either for detailed age and gender groups or separately for different skill levels, but not for both at the same time. Hence the two approaches cannot be fully combined but can provide complementary assessments.
Table A1.1 Comparing the old and the new frameworks for quantification
Note: * denotes policy channels that are intermediate outcomes rather than policies per se and are used as a shortcut to capture policy changes in these areas. For a more accurate evaluation, further empirical analysis is needed to establish a quantitative link between these outcomes and policies.
5.
The new framework uses consistently the supply-side components through which policy effects are channelled into per capita income. The old framework includes labour productivity for some policies and capital deepening and multi-factor productivity (MFP) for others. It also contains the employment rate for certain policies, but uses its subcomponents (labour force participation or the unemployment rate) for others.
6.
The new framework systematically looks at MFP and capital deepening (but not at labour productivity). Policy effects on the employment rate are derived from direct estimates of policies on the employment rate and not through an aggregation of policy effects on its components, the unemployment and labour force participation rates. The main reason for this is to ensure that a consistent overall employment rate effect is obtained. Many policies (such as unemployment benefits through discouragement effects) can have an impact on both the unemployment rate and the labour force participation rate, in particular over the medium-to long run (for recent evidence, see Gal and Theising, 2015, Table 8 ). But the two separate channels cannot be simply aggregated to arrive at overall employment rate effects, because the unemployment rate can change mechanically if the participation rate changes (it is calculated as the number of unemployed over labour force participation). Overall, for the medium-to long run policy effects that are the key focus in the framework, the benefits in terms of policy channels from splitting into labour force participation and unemployment are limited and raises issues of arriving at consistent employment rate effects.
19
Coefficient estimates based on the very same dataset and estimation techniques
7.
Internal consistency is also largely enhanced by estimating the policy effects on the very same dataset (SPIDER, see below) and using the same estimation technique (Table 2) . By contrast, the old framework uses empirical estimates from several previous studies:
 The impact of product market regulation on economy-wide MFP (through a reduction in the gap to the frontier) was calculated using panel estimates on sectoral data from Bourlès et al. (2013) . The effects of R&D on MFP were borrowed from de Serres, Yashiro and Boulhol. (2014) .
 The impact of labour market policies on the employment and unemployment rates was assessed based on coefficient estimates reported in . These results were further complemented with coefficient estimates from a labour market study on female participation (Jaumotte, 2003) and on employment protection ).
19. Separate, targeted analyses can be used to assess the policy impacts on the unemployment and participation rate. For instance, using labour market statuses (unemployment, employment and inactive) and the flows across them, see recent work using individual level data by Garda (2016).
Table A1.2 Main characteristics of the old and new frameworks for quantification
The SPIDER database
8.
The first pillar of internal consistency is the database dubbed Structural Policy Indicator Database for Economic Research (SPIDER) used for all estimations in the new framework. SPIDER contains a large number of policy and institutional indicators from nearly 50 different OECD and non-OECD sources. OECD sources include for instance the product market regulation (PMR) or the employment protection legislation (EPL) indicators. Non-OECD sources cover for instance various World Bank and IMF databases and datasets used in academic articles.
9.
The database contains the original variables and their transformed versions that were used in past empirical analysis. For instance, spending on active labour market policies can be used as a share of GDP but also as average spending per unemployed (as suggested in De Serres and Murtin, 2013) . Another example is the unemployment benefit replacement rate, which combines two versions of the same data (an earlier and a more recent) in order to extend the coverage and obtain a longer New framework see Table A1 .1 Country level DOLS, two-step ECM
Old framework
Multi-factor productivity Labour market outcomes Country level
Labour productivity
series. The dataset is available in an easily accessible database for standard econometric software (Stata and Eviews). It is readily available for analysis: country codes have been standardised across the various sources and tags for country groups (e.g. OECD, BRIICS) have been defined. A subset of the variables included in SPIDER will most probably be rendered public in the course of 2016.
A common estimation methodology
10.
The second pillar of internal consistency is a common methodology to obtain new estimates of policy effects. The estimations rely on a standard two-step error correction model (ECM) framework, in which the long-run effects are estimated using the Dynamic OLS estimator. Such a framework pins down the long-run impact of policies on MFP, investment and labour market outcomes. It can also identify shortterm effects and the adjustment path to the long-run effect.
Standardisation of changes in policies
11.
A series of simulations are performed to illustrate the magnitude of the effect of policy changes on the basis of estimated parameters. In the new framework, the reform measures used in the simulations are standardised to a large extent (Section 4 provides more details on this). The old framework assumed varying reform intensities to illustrate the economic impact of policies. The new framework provides the long-run policy effects and the adjustments path towards the long-run effects using the same methodology for each policy area (Dynamic OLS estimator imbedded in a 2-step error correction model). In contrast, the old framework relied on additional assumptions to pin down the effects prevailing over various horizons (5-years, 10-years and long-term effect after full convergence).
Updating the coefficient estimates
12.
The new framework relies on updated coefficient estimates. It makes use of econometric estimates covering the post-crisis period (mostly until 2011-2013) for all three supply-side channels (MFP, capital deepening and the employment rate). In contrast, the old framework employed coefficient estimates obtained on the basis of datasets that tend to run only until the mid-2000s. Also, the different coefficients were retrieved from samples covering different time periods and a different set of countries (Table 2 ). In the new framework, the number of OECD countries covered is at least 25, with some countries dropping out due to data availability constraints (typically Chile, Mexico and Turkey, but also Israel, Iceland and some Central and Eastern European countries) Table A2 .1 Descriptive statistics on policy variables
Detailed channels of policies on long-term growth
APPENDIX 2. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF THE POLICY VARIABLES USED FOR THE SIMULATION
o f c o u n t r i e s A v e r a g e y e a r s p e r c o u n t r y M e a n M e d i a n S D M i n M a x Average gross unemployment benefit rEPL (regular contr., 0-6, 6 is strictest)acement rates ( 1985-20111985-20121985-2013 1985-2013 1985-2013 
Dependent variable
Multi-factor productivity log(capital stock/output) Table A4 .
Employment rate -short run effects by demographic groups
Note: The regression is using first differences of variables and the deviation relationship reported in Table 2 .. Heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation robust (Newey-West) standard errors are shown in parentheses. The regressions also include the output gap, government employment, the government budget balance, a measure of average educational attainment (adjusted mean years of schooling) and an indicator for the presence of minimum wages as further controls. See more details and Gal and Theising (2015) . ** Denotes significance at the 5% and * and the 10% level, respectively. 1987-2010 1987-2010 1987-2010 1987-2010 Dependent variable: employment rate Table A4 .3 Employment rate -aggregate long-and short run effects Note: The regression is run using dynamic OLS and the employment rate for the working age population (age 15-64) as the dependent variable and the policies and control variables as explanatory variables. Heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation robust (Newey-West) standard errors are shown in parentheses. The regressions also include the output gap, government employment, the government budget balance, a measure of average educational attainment (adjusted mean years of schooling) and an indicator for the presence of minimum wages as further controls. See more details and Gal and Theising (2015) . ** Denotes significance at the 5% and * and the 10% level, respectively. Table A4 .4 Employment rate -long-and short run effects by skill levels
Explanatory variables
Note: The regression is run using dynamic OLS and the employment rate for the working age population (age 15-64) by educational attainment levels, approximating skill levels (primary, secondary and tertiary), as the dependent variable and the policies and control variables as explanatory variables. The regressions also include the output gap, government employment, the government budget balance, a measure of average educational attainment (adjusted mean years of schooling) and an indicator for the presence of minimum wages as further controls. Heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation robust (Newey-West) standard errors are shown in parentheses. See more details and Gal and Theising (2015) . ** Denotes significance at the 5% and * and the 10% level, respectively. APPENDIX 5. ALTERNATIVE REFORM SCENARIOS
1.
There are two main types of reform intensity scenarios discussed below. The first captures policy changes observed in the past (within countries). The second assumes a reduction in cross-country differences in policy settings (Table A5 .1).
Typically observed policy changes in the past
2.
Policy effects are estimated using regressions that include country-fixed effects. Country-fixed effects capture all the cross-sectional differences in policies. Hence, the coefficient estimates on policies show only policy effect over time (and averaged across countries). To reflect this nature of the estimated policy effects, within-country policy-change scenarios only consider past average changes in policies over time but not across countries.
 Average improvements in the policy indicators over 2 or 5 years (Table A5 .1, columns 2 and 3).
 For the two-year change, only those two consecutive years are used when the policy indicator moves into the "good" (reform) direction in both years.
 The definition at the 5-year horizon is more flexible: policies do not need to show improvement every year but only over five years. Assuming policy improvements in 5 consecutive years do not appear very plausible and would limit strongly our sample.
 Average changes can be further split into small and large reforms: they can be captured, for instance, by the 25 th and the 75 th percentile of policy indicator changes, respectively in the "favourable" directions.
 Average changes in the policy indicator (measured by average within country standard deviation). This scenario reflects average policy changes (both improvements and fall-backs) for the average country over the sample period (Table A5 .1, column 1).
Policy changes calibrated based on cross-country differences
3.
A reduction in the gap from the best performers. This scenario shows how much a change would be needed in a given policy area to close 20% of the gap to the average of the three best performing countries. The implied policy changes are shown for the average country and for poor performers (the bottom quartile of the distribution) (Table A5 .1, columns 4 and 5).
4.
Favourable policy changes at a 2-year horizon are typically smaller than those at 5 years. For instance, changes in ALMP spending, ETCR and the legal retirement age double. Also, direction-neutral policy changes (captured by standard deviations) tend to be larger than positive reforms at the 5-year horizon. The few exceptions to these general observations are corporate taxes and maternity leave where short-term changes dominate the longer-term ones. For EPL, changes are broadly comparable for all three scenarios.
5.
Closing the gap to the frontier countries implies considerably larger policy changes than scenarios reflecting average policy changes over time. Reform efforts based on assuming only a partial (20%) reduction in the gap are much closer to observed past reform efforts, but they still tend to be somewhat larger. EPL and other labour market policies targeting specific demographic groups are the few exceptions when the two approaches give broadly similar magnitudes. For ETCR and corporate taxes, past reforms are greater than those implied by the 20% gap reduction (Table A5 .1). Against this background, reform intensity measures derived from cross-country variation should be taken with caution in policy simulations: they are larger than changes observed in the past. Coefficient estimates obtained on the basis of historical data might not hold for these large variations. Note: The columns referring to 2-year and 5-year changes are averages across all countries and years for such 2-year and 5-year windows (cumulative changes) where the cumulative direction of change in the policy indicator corresponds to a "reform direction". Moreover, for 2-year change, the indicators are required to signal a reform both from t-2 to t-1 as well as from t-1 to t. Small and large reforms capture the 25 th and 75 th percentile of indicator changes (reforms), respectively. Table A6 .3. The impact of reforms on GDP per capita and its supply side components 10 years after the reforms Note: Typically observed reforms are measured here by the average of all beneficial two-year policy changes that were observed over two consecutive years in the sample. *The total GDP/capita effect uses the employment effects from the aggregation across demographic groups (last column), and it uses the formula in eq. (5) to aggregate across supply side components. The employment rate effects are transformed from percentage points to percent by using the average employment rate and the education and demographic structure in the sample in the last observable year (67% in 2013). The reform measures are calculated for the period starting in 1985 until the latest available year (typically around 2011-2013) . The country coverage is 25 OECD countries for which the labour market indicators are available. See more details in Egert (2016a, b) and Gal and Theising (2015) .
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